
 

Micalline Surfaces 
 
Cultured Marble Price range $45 to 65/Sq.ft 
 Micalline invented cultured marble in 1966 as a sustainable and affordable alternative 
to natural stone. It's non-porous, mold/mildew resistant, water resistant, shatter resistant 
and easy to clean making it ideal for bathrooms, showers, tubs and vanity tops. 
  
Quartz + (Quartz plus) Price range $50 to 70/Sq.ft 
 Micalline invented Quartz + a quartz coated cultured marble in 2019 that has an 
increased abrasion resistance, fade resistance and stain resistance compared to our 
original cultured marble. It’s ideal for bathrooms, showers, tubs and vanity tops along 
with bar tops and  kitchen countertops where quartz is desired. 
 
Marble Floor SR Price range $35 to 55/Sq.ft 
 Micalline invented a slip resistant cultured marble for wet floor applications in 2020. It’s 
ideal for bathroom floors and other wet areas where slip resistance is desired. 
 
Marble Floor PU Price range $30 to 50/Sq.ft 
 Micalline invented a polyurethane coated cultured marble for general floor applications 
in 2020. It’s ideal for indoor floors. Can be refinished just like any hardwood. 
 
Lumina - Lightweight marble Price range $20 to 40/Sq.ft 
 Micalline is bringing to market Lumina in 2020, a lightweight PVC marble. It’s ideal for 
decorative applications where weight is a concern such as elevators, RVs, yachts, 
boats, trains, airplanes etc. It is also a cost effective option for shower walls and indoor 
wall cladding. 
 
Kornerstone - King of Stones Price range $80 to 100/Sq.ft 
 Micalline is bringing to market Kornerstone in 2020, a crystallized stone that is resistant 
to high heat, stain and scratches. It’s ideal for indoors and outdoors. A perfect fit for 
Kitchen countertops, walls, cladding, floors etc. it's easy to maintain, tougher than 
quartz and doesn't have to be resealed like granite or other natural stones.  
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Other Surfaces 
Micalline in partnership with our distributors also offer the following surface options: 
 
Natural Stones 
Granite, Marble, Quartzite, Soapstone, Dolomite etc are ideal for someone that 
appreciates the beauty of natural stone but doesn’t mind the maintenance associated 
with it. 
 
Quartz 
We offer Quartz from many leading brands such as Silestone, Ceaserstone, Hanstone, 
Vadara etc. Each brand offers its own color palette. Generally speaking Quartz is not 
resistant to high heat or tough scratches. However it doesn’t have to be resealed like 
natural stones and does good for gentle use.  
 
 

Images of Completed Projects 
 
Please visit www.micalline.com to learn more. 
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Contact information: 
 
Prasanna Elvis Eswara 
President & CEO 
Micalline, LLC 
1717 PIneview Rd 
Columbia, SC - 29209 
USA 
Office: 803-783-5110 
Cell: 803-995-0891 
Email: elvis@micalline.com 
Website: www.micalline.com 
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